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In the parable of the prodigal son we see one constant presence that never changes. The house
of the father is always there and present. The house of the Father is indeed a real spiritual space. It
is a space that exists for us even while in this world. How would one even begin to define that
space? The space of the house of the father is the space we are in when we are in close proximity to
God. In the parable of the prodigal son, the son wanders off far from his father’s property. This is
due to tempta�on and being deceived that there is something be�er or more meaningful out there.
He struggles, suffers, and is quickly disillusioned. However, he makes his way back to the house of
the Father, where he is once again at peace, safe, and under His father’s care and providence. To be
in the house of the father is to be in a place of safety. It is to be in the sphere of God’s will and care.
For many of us, closeness to God feels vague or elusive. We may sense it in others and even doubt
that we ourselves might achieve that closeness. We aren’t sure how to obtain it because we don’t
know what it looks like. We o�en confuse the space of our own ego with the space of our Father’s
house.

For many of us, we have an awareness of the house of Father. We know it exists and we read of
it. However, some�mes we confuse awareness of the house of the Father with actually being and
living in the spiritual space of the house of the Father. The truth is, they are two different things.
When we discover and experience the house of the Father, we guard our presence there jealously.
Much like a child who might fear wandering too far away from their parents, from their home, and
God who like a parent, watches with a cau�ous and caring eye, yearns and hopes that we do not
wander too far. As parents we know that experience all too well; being outside with our children
and watching to make sure they don’t wander off too far. We do this because we know there are
dangers outside the boundaries of our property, of our sphere of influence and protec�on. This
same dynamic and reality exists with us and God. It is an ever present dynamic and reality in our
rela�onship with God. One, that if we are more mindful of, might make that closeness with God less
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vague and elusive.

Being in the space of the house of the father means that our will is completely aligned with
God’s will, even if we don’t yet know His will for a certain situa�on. Yet, we wait, wai�ng to know
God’s will, so we can automa�cally follow it, no ma�er what it might be. We are reminded of the
man who was born blind in chapter 9 of the gospel of John. A�er he was healed, Jesus said to him,
“do you believe in the Son of God? And the man born blind said, “Who is he Lord, that I may believe
in Him?”. In other words, “just tell me who he is and I will believe it is Him”. Such was the
blindman’s trust. This is how we are to live. It means to have complete and total confidence that
there is nothing be�er for us outside of the house of the Father. There is a peace that comes with
doing God’s will. We know also there is a strife and stress that comes with not doing God’s will and
in doing our own will. It is when we turn away from God, and seek our own will, that we wander
away from the house of the Father.

Some�mes we play games. Some�mes we wander just enough away so that we are doing what
we want to do, but we keep the house of the father s�ll in our sight, so we can s�ll get back should
we decide to do so. We do this all the �me. It is a very common phenomena in our spiritual life. In
essence we say to God, “Lord, I want you. However, I also want to do what I want to do. But I will
keep you in sight for when I am ready to come back”. The reality is, this is spiritually dangerous. For
the more �me passes, and the more subtly we dri�, the greater the odds we might not ever quite
get home again. It is when this occurs, that our spiritual surroundings become unrecognizable.

So, to stay in the space of the house of Father is to stay under the feathers of God’s wings. It is
to be mindful and to be aware of every thought we think, every word we speak, the effect we have
on others, and the mo�va�ons of our ac�ons and interac�ons. We want to make sure all of those
things are in line with God’s will. It is to know what it is in our life that could pull us away from the
house of the Father. When we are in the house of the Father, we are never truly afraid. Why?
Because our Father is home and because we have not wandered off, he is very close, quick to hear,
and we don’t have to make up lost ground to get to Him. Sounds familiar doesn’t it? Perhaps we all
know this experience. When we have wandered off away from our Father’s house; then suddenly
trouble arises and we find ourselves far from home. It is not a pleasant feeling. We suddenly then
begin the panicked run back to the house of the Father so we can once more experience his safety,
care, help, and providence. At some point, hopefully, we reach a point in our life when we get �red
of this. We finally then commit and resolve to not wander away again and to guard our proximity to
the house of the Father very closely.

Yes, we are God’s children. Yet He also treats us as adults. He allows us our freewill. When we
wander, He waits at His house, yearning for us to return. If there is humility, if God knows our heart
is open to it, He will call for us to return. However, if we suffer from significant pride and ego, it will
drown out the sound of God’s call to us. However, humility carries the sound of God’s voice to our
mind and heart. The house of the Father is a real space for us to live. As we cross into the borders
of the property of the house of the Father, we leave our expecta�ons behind and embrace hope,
submission to Him, and trust that the perfect parent that God is, will never allow us to lack
anything.
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How to Watch Our Streaming Services

During the present crisis, we are moving online!

Father is now serving at least two services each week, all of which can be attended by
video link. We are also keeping past services online and so, if you are not able to attend the
service live, you can participate at your convenience. Follow the link to our Recorded
Services page on our website.

Please remember when attending our online services to act properly and as if you were
actually in church. We have included some common-sense guidelines on the services
page.

For optimum viewing, if you can cast to your TV, open the video in YouTube.com and use
the cast button to cast to your TV

If you would like to stay informed about any of these our events, the easiest and fastest way
is to join FlockNote, our new messaging system.

If you are already receiving email messages from the new FlockNote system, you are
already enrolled. However, you may still need to sign-in and select the ministries and
groups from which you want to receive emails or SMS messages. To find out how to do this,
please visit our website and click on the link to FlockNote.

Important Announcement!

Dear Parishioners,

The parish purchased a new messaging system and we were intending to launch
in the coming days, but events have overtaken us. However, now it is more
important than ever to have this new tool in place so I can communicate with you
effectively.

The sign-up process is easy and you can do it either with your smart phone or on
the web, whichever you feel more comfortable using.

By phone:

Send a text to 84576 with SGCPITT as the message

You will receive a text message back, with instructions on how to sign up.

On the web:

Go to h�ps://sgcoakland.flocknote.com/ or from website, www.sgcoakland.org
and follow the link from our Home page to start the sign-up process.

Follow the instructions during the sign-up process

If you have any questions or need more informa�on, please visit the web page on
our website, h�ps://www.sgcoakland.org/flocknote where you will find a help
video and more information about our new system.

With kindest regards,

The Lighthouse Ministry



It was called by the people “the day the sky caught fire.” At about 9 in the morning on May 7, 351, the feast of
the Pentecost, the people of Jerusalem gathered in the streets, poin�ng to the sky in frightened shock.
Tongues of flame were roaring across the horizon forming a gigan�c blazing Cross in the sky. The appari�on,
“brighter than the sun,” extended from Golgotha to the Mount of Olives – about two miles – and was seen by
everyone in Jerusalem. It remained extended over the city for several hours.

Many people fell to their knees, beseeching God to spare them from
annihila�on. Others went to the Churches to pray and ask forgiveness for
their sins. But one man, the newly elected Patriarch of Jerusalem Cyril (315-
386) bowed his head and gave thanks to God for this blazing sign from
Heaven.

Cross over Jerusalem

A flaming cross appeared over the Holy City

At that �me, the Church and people of the Holy City were divided and
fractured over the Arian heresy. The Patriarch Cyril repudiated its false
teaching on the Three Persons, and that strong here�cal fac�on was
threatening him with exile. In this difficult situa�on, he was beseeching
Heaven for help. The sudden appearance of the blazing Cross in the sky was for him an answer to that prayer.

Shortly a�er the miraculous event, St. Cyril wrote a le�er known today as the Le�er to the Emperor
Constan�us, the son of Constan�ne the Great, describing the miracle in vivid detail and making it clear that the
miracle was a sign from God. The le�er reads:

"On the nones [or 7th] of May, about the Terce hour [or nine in the morning], a vast luminous body, in the
form of a Cross, appeared in the sky just over the holy Golgotha, reaching as far as the holy Mount of Olives,
seen not only by one or two persons, but clearly and evidently by the whole city. This was not, as may be
thought, a momentary transient phenomenon: for it con�nued several hours visible to our eyes, and brighter
than the sun, the light of which would have eclipsed it, had not this been stronger.

“The whole city, struck with a reveren�al fear tempered with joy, ran immediately to the church, young and
old, Chris�ans and heathens, ci�zens and strangers, all with one voice giving praise to our Lord Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God, the worker of miracles; finding by experience the truth of the Chris�an doctrine, to which
Heaven bears witness." (PG 33:116q)

He concludes his le�er with wishes that the Emperor may always glorify the holy and consubstan�al Trinity.

Many others also interpreted the sign that Almighty God favored St. Cyril in the struggle against the Arian
heresy. Not only did many Arians abandon their heresy, but, as the historian Socrates the Scholar reports, “It
was the means of the conversion of many pagans and Jews to Chris�anity.”

A sign reported by historians of the �me

Historians of the �me, including Sozomen, Theophanes, Eutychius, John of Nice, Glycas, and others, quote St.

Apparition of the Holy Cross over Jerusalem
This event is Commemorated on May 7 in the church

By Hugh O’Reilly

Cyril concerning this marvel. Socrates Scholas�cus, author of a seven-book Ecclesias�cal History, writes:

St. Cyril of Alexandria

St. Cyril composed a le�er to Constan�us telling of the prodigy

"At the �me that Cyril administered the Church of Jerusalem a�er Maximus, the sign of the Cross appeared in
the sky. It shone brilliantly, not with divergent rays like a comet, but with the concentra�on of a great deal of
light, apparently dense and yet transparent. Its length was about 15 stadia (two miles) from Calvary to the
Mount of Olives, and its breadth was in propor�on to its length.

“So extraordinary a phenomenon excited universal terror. Men, women, and children le� their houses, the
market place, or their respec�ve employments, and ran to the church, where together they sang hymns to
Christ, and voluntarily confessed their belief in God. Reports of it disturbed in no li�le measure our en�re
dominions, and this happened rapidly; for, as the custom was, there were travelers from every part of the
world who were dwelling at Jerusalem for prayer, or to visit its places of interest. These were spectators of the
sign, and divulged the facts to their friends at home.

“The Emperor was made acquainted with the occurrence, partly by numerous reports concerning it which
were then current, and partly by a le�er from Cyril the Bishop. It was said that this prodigy was a fulfillment of
an ancient prophecy contained in the Holy Scriptures [Mt 24:30]. It was the means of the conversion of many
pagans and Jews to Chris�anity." (Ecclesias�cal History, book 4, chapter 5)

A sign of the victory over paganism

The historian Philostorgius a�ributed this sign as represen�ng the victory of the Emperor Constan�us II (337-
361) and his army over the commander Magnen�us, who favored the pagans, and affirmed it could be seen by
the troops of both Constan�us and Magnen�us, encouraging the former and frightening the la�er:

"It appeared at Jerusalem about the Terce hour of the day which is called the day of Pentecost. This sign, which
was portrayed by no human hand, was seen to stretch from the Mount of Calvary to the Mount of Olives, and
was accompanied by a large rainbow, like a crown, which surrounded it on all sides. The rainbow, indeed,
signified the mercy of Jesus Christ crucified and taken up into Heaven, and the crown denoted the victory of
the Emperor Constan�us.

Holy Cross adora�on

The exalta�on of the Holy Cross, in the Tres Riches Heures du Duc de Berry

“Moreover, that splendid and venerable sign did not escape the no�ce even of the soldiers. But though it was
clearly seen by both armies, it frightened above all measure Magnen�us and his par�sans, who were addicted
to supers��ous prac�ces; while, on the other hand, it inspired Constan�us and his army with invincible
bravery. Magnen�us, however, having suffered this defeat from Constan�us, a�erwards recovered his strength
by degrees, and, engaging with him in a second ba�le, was en�rely defeated [at the Ba�le of Mursa Major in
351] and fled away to Lyons with the loss of nearly all his army." (Ecclesias�cal History, book 3, chapter 26)

That flaming Cross over Jerusalem, the symbol of the victory of Christ over death, can be seen as a sign of hope
for our days. Then, the Arian heresy was raging and St. Cyril rightly saw it as a sign of the triumph of the
Orthodox doctrine over error.



Departed Anniversary List
MAY, 2020

May 3, 2020: Julio J. Giangarlo-2009, Mikhaber Khalil-1978, Albert Ellis-1991, Helen Aber-2019,
Charles Kelly-1965, Elias Nassar-1971, Tamer Esper-1956, Charles Salem-1959, Archpriest Samuel
David-1999, Irene Riston Williams-1991, and Lawrence D. David-2014.

May 10, 2020: Susan F. George-2004, Jouhaina Dayoub-2016, Susan Namey-2017, Rose Elias-1971,
Baby Meghan Elizabeth Bish-2004, Naman Nassar-1984, Robert M. Essay-1986, Salem Green-2015,
Albert Bryan-1979, William G. Joseph-2004, and Roujina K. Ilyas-2009.

May 17, 2020: Faiad Labad-2013, Rade Vukas-1991, Ethel Albert-1994, Ronald Shaheen, 2011, Emily
(Labebe) Bazari-1979, Dolores M. Neuman-1987, Rose Abraham-1981, Catherine Salem-1970, Mike
Mansour-1962, Fedwa Esper-1984, Haseeb Esper-1992, and Sophia Nakles-2008.

May 24, 2020: Antony Thomas-1961, George Abraham-1960, Bolomia H. Asa-1959, Philip F. Roy, Sr.-
1997, Khouria Joanne Abdalah 2008, Kathryn (Burte) John-2018, John Solomon-1974, Michael P.
Roy-1986, Fred Shehab-1988, Agnes Ayoub-1969, William Abraham-1959, Anna Zacker-1963, John
Solomon Boseres-1967, Celima Tamer-1972, and Sarah Jane Deep-2010.

May 31, 2020: Murshed M. George-1975, Albert C. Hazeme, Sr.-1978, Harry J. Khalil, Sr.-2011,
Samuel Brown-1963, Stella Davis-2001, Sylvia Kelly-2017, Elias Salim-1965, Albert Davis-1970, Sara
Ellis-1990, David Saba-1955, Jean Joseph-1977, Helen Hakim-2003, Jacob Mike Jacob-1960, Charles
A. Hadad-1990, and John Labash-1992.

JUNE, 2020

June 7, 2020: Sara Esper-1971, Sara A. Corey-1991, Elizabeth Tony-1963, Louis John-1965, Nancy
Moosa Smith-1975, Edward David Haddad-1997, Julia Abraham-2008, and Gail Lesoon-2016.

June 14, 2020: Freda Begandy-2004, John Aber-1962, Louis Salem, Jr.-1981, Agnes George-2001,
Tamara Robinson Fivehouse-2013, Albert Khoury-1967, and John Lesoon-1955.

June 21, 2020: Edna Apitsch Hakim-1981, George Chammas-2003, Mary Betris-2010, Isabelle C.
Albert-2010, Nazeba Shaheen-1985, John Shamber-1977, Michael N. Jacob-1995, Martha Davis-
1959, Anna George-1960, Samuel Thomas-1969, Albert C. George, Sr.-1970, George Khoury-2011,
and Margaret Cardone-1987.

June 28, 2020: Mary Nassar-1997, Mike Jacob-1964, John H. Salem, Sr-1973, Sophie Ward
Anderson-1984, Norman Riston-1981, Souad A. Domat-2012, Sarah Esper-1961, Lillian Alice Albert-
1988, Irene Bazari-2001, and Anthony Edward Esper-2010.

The Beams of The Lighthouse Ministry

We have heard Fr. Joshua refer to our parish of St.
George as a “lighthouse.” Our membership has grown
with people of many heritages. The church building sits
in the midst of a community of long-�me neighbors
and transient college students. And yet, the beam of
light from St. George Cathedral has a�racted those
from beyond these city blocks.

So why the Lighthouse Ministry? Fr. Joshua’s vision has
been for us to help direct the light of our parish—
within our own community and interac�on with the
outside. In a nutshell, it’s communica�on.
Communica�on in a variety of forms: From the website to parish newsle�ers and publica�ons to promo�ng
retreats presented at St. George. We’ve been fortunate to benefit from the exper�se and knowledge of
parishioners who are using technology and basic communica�ons to keep everyone informed.

Lighthouse Ministry accomplishments include the St. George Cathedral website that provides important
updated informa�on for you and the external community; THE MESSENGER monthly newsle�er sent to every
home featuring that month’s ac�vi�es and a special message from Fr. Joshua; promo�on and coordina�on of
retreats presented at our parish have been one of the most rewarding (If you haven’t a�ended one of Fr.
Joshua’s retreats, watch for the next one and sign up!); and THE CATHEDRAL events bulle�n distributed a�er
each Liturgy to inform parishioners of upcoming events.

Recently, we helped implement FLOCKNOTE, an online, parish-wide, messaging and collabora�on tool that
allows Fr. Joshua and each of our organiza�ons and ministries to easily communicate and collaborate.
FLOCKNOTE is also the key for us to develop and publish a new parish directory in hard copy so that
parishioners can contact each other.

The new TEAMUP Calendar is another new addi�on. It displays all church events and ac�vi�es beyond our
church services to inform everyone about services and events. It currently being used to help schedule the
reopening of the church and it will also be used to manage our facili�es and help alleviate double booking of
the church hall and other facili�es once we are back to normal.

Special thanks to Father Joshua, Dr. Stephen Esper, Jonathan Eberle, John Steadman and everyone who have
worked ardently and con�nuously to set up and keep the streaming of our church services available to
parishioners during this �me of our need to stay at home. Their efforts and dedica�on have con�nued to shine
that beam of light from St. George Cathedral.

If you have experience with technology, marke�ng or communica�ons, we need help with a variety of things,
including website updates, brochure design, etc., etc. Please contact me if you would like to get involved!

Kweilin Nassar

Lighthouse Ministry

Spotlight: The Lighthouse Ministry
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Leave taking of Pascha Tuesday, May 26th: 6:00 PM Orthros, Liturgy 7:00 PM

Online Services:

Every Saturday Evening: Great Vespers @ 5:00 PM
Every Sunday Morning: Orthros @ 9:15 AM Followed by Liturgy
Every Wednesday Evening: Daily Vespers @7:00 PM

(NOTE: On Wednesday 20 & 27 May Liturgy will be served)

Online Classes:

Every Sunday Morning: Sunday School Lessons for Kids @ 9:30 AM
Adult Educa�on Class @ 10:00 AM

Every Tuesday Evening: Adult Chris�an Educa�on @ 7:00 PM
Every Wednesday Evening: Applied Orthodox Spirituality Class @ 7:45 PM

(Except on Wednesday 20 & 27 May)

Dates To Remember


